Differential nuclear receptor signalling from DR4-type response elements.
Nuclear receptors form a large family of highly related transcription factors that transform an incoming signal in the form of a lipophilic hormone into an activation of the basal transcriptional machinery. The specific recognition of nuclear receptor DNA binding sites, referred to as response elements (REs), determines the genes that can be regulated by nuclear hormones. In this study, it was shown that the complexes of the retinoid X receptor (RXR) with either the vitamin D3 receptor (VDR), the thyroid hormone receptor (T3R) or the liver X receptor (LXR) have comparable functionality on a RE of the rat pit-1 gene that is formed by a direct repeat of two hexameric binding motifs spaced by 4 nucleotides (DR4). The sequence of two nucleotides 5'-flanking the downstream binding motif of this DR4-type RE and, interestingly, also those flanking the upstream motif were shown to have in part rather drastic and receptor-specific effects on heterodimer complex formation on DNA. In particular, a downstream substitution into GA reduced the complex formation for LXR specifically, while upstream substitutions into AA or TA increase complex formation for LXR and, to a lesser extent, T3R. The preference of this in vitro complex formation was shown to correlate well with the functional activity of the nuclear receptors in living cells. The results of this study allow (i) a more detailed understanding of known REs, (ii) a more straightforward search for putative REs in newly identified promoter sequences, for example, of the whole human genome, and (iii) a more precise prediction of the hormone responsiveness of the respective genes.